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.Q: How to say "go home" in Japanese? I need to say "go home" in Japanese. How do you say that? For example, in Chinese, you have several ways to say "go
home", for example: 疲れた → 飯食べた → 走りた 欲しい → 欲しい → 欲しい I'm sure Japanese could be similar. A: 「走りた」and「欲しい」both mean "I am hungry," but they do not "go

home", as I can understand them. 「大切なのは心の底じゃないのか」 「懐かしいが元に戻るのはいつも覚悟しないのか」 「結婚してから初めて読む小説『西洋の黒毛』」 「『赤ちゃんと母』を『英語の謎』に絡めた」 The first two say
something like "Getting myself home is important, but I cannot think of that when I get back." The third one would say "My first experience with 「Harry Potter

and the black hair or Western Literary Mystery」 was very disappointing." (「『赤ちゃんと母』を『英語の謎』に絡めた」= "I read a book that was full of 「Harry Potter and the
black hair or Western Literary Mystery」 and was disappointed in myself.") The fourth one could mean "After getting married, I have first read a Japanese

novel『『西洋の黒毛』』 and was familiar with the book." I'm sure Japanese could be similar. Cindy Fly is an independent young female model offering a combination
of traditional looks and fashion photos with a touch of sexy. Cindy Fly is a straight female looking to put her best effort to make her portfolio better. Enjoy the

beauty of being featured in the video. Cindy Fly also works with men,
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Milgrom, a real American
"Master", entreats us to come
and watch him fuck little Jonni
Darkko and Bret Saberhagen,
the selected representative of

two continents, both white,
both virile and horny, both

addicted to each other's anal
lust! David Milgrom, who has
been rated as the Top Male

Porn Star by AVN, takes off all
his clothes in front of the
camera and exposes his

4-inch long fat dick. He asks
Bret Saberhagen and Jonni
Darkko to kneel on the floor
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in front of him and take his
fat dick into their mouth. Bret

and Jonni are amazed how
that huge dick of David

Milgrom's can fit into their
wet mouth. They suck him

and a spit drops of his cream
on their huge jaws. Bret and
Jonni lick the milk off the dick
and swallow it. David Milgrom

asks them to lick his balls.
Both of them take turns at
pleasuring his big nuts and
then David Milgrom orders
Bret and Jonni to open their
butt crack. He orders Bret to
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finger the ass and Jonni to lick
the asshole. And David

Milgrom licks that asshole.
Bret and Jonni are amazed
how that tongue of David
Milgrom's is so powerful!

David Milgrom asks them to
kiss and suck each other's
asses. He gives them a hot

gay ass licking. And he orders
them to do anal to each

other. David Milgrom tells
them to stand up in the

middle of the room so that
they are face to face. He puts

his dick into Bret's ass and
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watches Jonni's huge hole.
David Milgrom tells Bret to
push on Jonni's ass with his
dick. Bret fucks Jonni's ass
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